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X-Tempo pok Wireless Remote Control Pedal Board for Mac and PC Audio Workstations
X-TEMPO DESIGNS is presenting the pok, the world’s first wireless DAW foot controller, at Summer
NAMM. The pok allows DAW users to control their playback or recording session hands-free.
For solo studio musicians, the pok allows for new freedom in recording. Recording sessions can be run
from an iso booth or remote location up to 100 feet away from the DAW. Live performers can use the pok
to foot-control the computer up to 100 feet away from stage, without power or data cabling.
The pok uses wireless USB technology in concert with a DAW’s command (“shortcut”) keys. The pedal
buttons are customizable and compatible with most Mac or PC-based DAWs including Pro Tools, Digital
Performer, Logic, Cubase and Ableton Live. The included pok Editor Software makes it easy to add,
remove, or re-assign button functions to suit the user’s preferences. Different function profiles can be
stored to disk and recalled as needed. Web updates are available to registered owners.
“The pok marks the arrival of a missing link that allows performers to keep their hands on their instrument
instead of on their computer keyboard during performance,” said X-Tempo Designs founder and CEO
Trevor Nathanial.
The X-Tempo pok is designed, built and supported in the U.S.A. It has a two-year manufacturer’s
warranty and is available for purchase directly from the X-Tempo website or from an authorized reseller.
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For additional information please visit www.xtempozone.com.
Los Angeles-based X-Tempo Designs LLC is the developer and manufacturer of the pok. X-Tempo and pok are
trademarks of X-Tempo Designs, LLC. Other product and company names are trademarks or registered marks of
their respective owners.

